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DER holds local public hearing
Hazardous waste proposal gets favorable response
By ALEXANDER SOAST
Collegian Science Writer

Pennsylvania generates 5 million
metric tons ofhazardous waste, the
fourth highest amount in the na-
tion, she said.

One common public concern was
to "do more, follow up with more
stringent regulations," Hofman
said.

David Hess, deputy director sec-
retary of the Office of Policy forthe
Department of Environmental Re-
sources, said that another common
concern was updating the plan,
making information more current
when necessary.

Paula Ford, chairman of the
conservation committee of the Ju-
niata Valley Audubon Society, sub-
mitted testimony at the hearing
saying she had reservations about
the plan.

"We're glad the state is planning
to do something about hazardous
waste," she said later in an inter-
view, but added the planning is
only short-term.

The report does not recommend
doing research because it would be
a long-term investment and not
worth the money, Ford said. The
state should accept long-term re-
search as a reality.

The technical assistance pro-
gram (TAP) outlined in the draft is
good but vague, she said. Technical
assistants are not obligated to re-
port any noncomplianceby a waste
generator.

The role of the DER as regulator
and TAP as assistance should be
clearly defined. The assistants are

not out to get the generators, she
added.

The state should also promote
more on-site handling of the wastes
by those who generate it. Those
with a record of good handling of
waste should be encouraged to ac-
cept outside waste for a fee, she
said.

A draft of the Pennsylvania haz-
ardous waste facilities plan was
met with favorable public reaction,
said the state Department of Envi-
ronmental Resources manager of
hazardous waste planning.

"We've had a really good reac-
tion (to the plan)," Bridget Hof-
man said at a formal public
hearing held yesterday by the En-
vironmental Quality Board at the
Holiday Inn Penn State, 1450. S.
Atherton St.

`I think overall
everyone supports
the plan as if as
nothing else a
first effort.'"I think overall everyone sup-

ports the plan as if as nothing
else a first effort to scope out the
problem and define some options
(for handling the waste)," she
said.

Bridget Hofman,
DER manager of
hazardous waste

planningHazardous waste is anything
classified as flammable, overly
ignitable, reactive, corrosive or
toxic such as sludges and acidic
and toxic wastes, Hofman said.

The final plan should also devote
more time to agricultural and
household wastes in addition to
industrial wastes, Ford said.

Following the hearing, Judith
Johnsrud, the director of the Envi-
ronmental Coalition on Nuclear
Power, said she is concerned that
no incentives exist to cut the
amount of hazardous waste gener-
ated.

Radioactive material does not
fall under the definition of hazard-
ous waste, she said.

Daniel Spadoni, community rela-
tions coordinator for the DER, said
the draft states the need for waste
disposal facilities and suggests
methods of disposal.

After gettingpublic reaction, the
EQB must decide whether to ap-
prove the plan, Spadoni said.

Another worry is that the DER's
field staff is federally funded and
could be adversely affected by any
cuts because of the Gramm-Rud-
man budget balancing law.

Hofman said the draft also as-
sessed the amount and types of
waste in the state.
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UNIVERSITY CONCERT COMMITTEE
and the •

PAUL ROBESON CULTURAL CENTER
in Celebration of Black History Month

presents

An Evening With . .

JOHN AMOS
and

NOEL POINTER
"A Unique Musical Dramatic Experience"

Daily pick-up location (circle one)
PSU Book Store Kern desk
Waring (west) Pollock

8:00 p.m.
Schwab Auditorium

$7.00 Campus Address

Tickets at Eisenhower Auditorium Box Office and at the door. Home Address

Hafer drops out
of It. gov. race,
backs Scranton
An Allegheny County commissioner
announced her withdrawal from the
lieutenant governor's race Wednes-
day morning at a press conference,
heradministrative assistantsaid yes-
terday.

Following the conference, Irene
McCabe said Commissioner Barbara
Hafer said after a week of talking
with state Republican Party leaders,
she would withdraw from the race to
help promote party unity.

Lt. Gov. William Scranton, unop-
posed for the Republican gubernato-
rial nomination, last week selected
state Sen. D. Michael Fisher, R-Up-
per St. Clair, as his running mate.

"Many of the top Republican lead-
ers in Pennsylvania have advised
that it was a race well run, but now it
is in the best interest of the Republi-
can Party to withdraw and focus my
energies on the gubernatorial elec-
tion and the re-election campaign of
U.S. Sen. Arlen Spector," Hafer said
at the press conference.

Hafer has withdrawn to show her
"support for Spector and the Scran-
ton Ticket," McCabe said.

"It was a very good candidacy . .
.

but the time had come to unify the
party," McCabe said.

Although Hafer's administrative
assistant could not say what the com-
missioner plans for the future, Mc-
Cabe was certain Hafer would run for
another term as commissioner.
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"I have a strong political base in
Pennsylvania and I am sure the fu-
ture will bring another statewide
race," Hafer said.

—K.J. Mapes
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We would like to give you
free and confidential infor-
mationon drugs and alcohol,
and just help you with life's
problems. We want only to
be a listening ear and source
of Information you can de-
pend on.

If you have a problem,
need someone to talk to, or
are seeking information, feel
free to call or stop by our
center anytime. We'll help
sort out what's going on and
assist you in identifying con-
structive ways to deal with
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61119 short term counseling
OD crisis intervention

CD drug information and
identification

OD information and referral
assistance

alb drug and alcohol library

GO street drug analysis

Name

224 W. College Ave.

The Philadelphia Inquirer is made available to students and staffof Penn State at reduced rates. The
daily rate, Mon.-Fri., of 12.5¢ is 65% below newsstand. Subscription information is sent and begins
two days after receipt of order. PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT AND MAKE CHECK PAYABLE
TO: Jordan Associates, P.O. Box 1307, State College, PA 16804-1307. Further information available
by calling 234-1788.

Redifer (south) Warnock (north) Findley (east)
Hammond Bldg. (Underpass)Simmons McElwain

Feb. 3-May 2: $7.50 Feb. 10-May 2: $6.88 Feb. 17-May 2: $6.25

Feb. 24-May 2: $5.83 Mar. 10-May 2: $4.37

❑ Yes, I'm adding $l.OO to the above subscription price for this very special Penn State shirt

State College Presbyterian Church
132 West Beaver Avenue

238.2422

Services 8:45 and 11:05 a.m.
Church School 9:50 a.m.

College-Age Fellowship Wednesday 7 p.m
Harry L. Strong, Pastor

Paul E. Gilmore, Associate Pastor
Timothy J. Mooney, Seminary intern

Women's
IN Health Services,.

'EGNANCY TESTING
Oakland—Rm. 212, 3520Forbes Ave.
Downtown-3rd floor, 107 6th St.

• ABORTION SERVICES
• BIRTH CONTROL & GYNE CARE
For.Your WHS SURVIVAL KIT, Fill Out & Mail Coupon To:
Women's Health Services, 107 6th St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Telephone: (412) 562-1900

WHS Survival Kit

College (if student)
Mail to: WHS, 107 6th St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222

PEOPLE IN LOVE. . .SAY IT BETTER WITH A ))

BANNERGRAM

,AGE
ONE

237-1317 CALL
& ORDER TODAY

BANNERGRAMS, UP T0,15' LONG $8.95 TO $17.95
FOR , LAMINATED ORDERS ADD $10.95.

o...o'4'.'t..',•••s.o:*lng'*::,!:i-•.-..:
Contact Lenses

Soft S699ILETE
Extended $9995Wear COMPLETE

INCLUDES: EXAMINATION, CONTACT LENSES ,

AND ACCESSORIES.

OFFER THRU FEB 28th

DR. ANDREW BLENDER
Optometrist

PHONE 2341515
242 CALDER WAY STATE COLLEGE

theW*l Alquinr
And now .

your Penn State/Inquirer jersey
shirt . . . just$1 when you subcribe to The

Inquirer at half price
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By M. JEFFREY COCO
Collegian Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. William F. Clinger
introduced legislation last week
prohibiting the federal govern-
ment from borrowing Social Secu-
rity funds in order to meet its own
financial obligations.Clinger

defends
Social

"We should not be trying to
balance the budget on the backs of
the elderly, and my bill would see
to it that that never happens,"
Clinger, R-Pa., said.

Clinger said the government last
year drained money from the So-
cial Security trust fund to sustain
operations while Congress debat-Security
ed on raising the debt ceiling.

The funds were used to provide
the federal government with
needed operational capital as Con-
gress decided what increase in the
national debt would be required in
order to complete its obligations
for the fiscal year.

The bill establishes the Social

forget about DAYTONA and LAUDERDALE .
. .

BEAM MIAMI BEACH!
FOR SPRING BREAK 1986

* GET A REAL TAN WHILE ENJOYING MIAMI'S
TROPICAL TEMPERATUES. - 10-15DEGREES
WARMER THAN THE OTHERS!

* DRINK ON THE BEACH! - TRY THAT INDAYTONA OR
FORT LAUDERDALE.

i$ 199.50 TRIP sANTINcI:IHALLDxGEircyrAcIZATH.
CONTACT: KIM 234-8430 - FUN TIME TOURS, INC.

Congratulations
LYDIA
OWEN

Vice President Panhel
Love,

Your Theta Sisters
0154
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EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.

NI SPBZIALETS SBICE 1938
Call Days. Eves & Weekends

"Classes Begin Feb. 17, 6 P.M."
For April 12 Exam

444 E. College Ave. #320
238.1423

Permanent Centers In More nun 125 Senor U.S. Gees 8 Abmad
rffRec",TITI"-"V"I

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CAU.TOLL FREE 1101.223-1112
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Retirement village passes
By LISA NURNBERGER
Collegian Staff Writer

naging this village, said that by 1990
the population ofsenior citizens in the
Centre County region is expected to
grow from 8,542 to 10,877 a 27.3
percent increase.

Preliminary plans to build a $1.9
million retirement village in College
Township were passed by a commit-
tee of the Pennsylvania Health Sys-
tems Agency. The village is designed
to accommodate the increasing se-
nior citizen population in Centre
Country.

In 1980, 7.6 percent of the popula-
tion of Centre County was over 65. But
it is projected that by 1990, 8.8 percent
of Centre County's total population
will be senior citizens, he said.

This increase can be partially at-
tributed to University faculty mem-
bers who came into the county during
the 1960'sand are now ready to retire,
Schroeder said. Many of these faculty
members have parents in their 80s
who wish to retire where their chil-
dren are.

The board of directors of the Health
Systems Agency in Lewisburg will
vote next month on the proposal be-
fore passing it on to the state Depart-
ment of Health.

Calvin Zimmerman, a member of
the Clover Highland Association, the
organization sponsoring the retire-
ment village, said the village will
take five years to complete and open
the spring of 1988 if plans are fi-
nalized.

"This is a double-wammy," he
said.

Zimmerman said according to the
Rand McNally study done last year,
State College is ranked as the 12th
most desirable place to retire in the
country.

Paul Schroeder, an administrator
at the United Methodist Home, a non-
profit organization which will be ma- "There are three types of senior

AFAis 2nd Annual

Help Us "Strike Out"
Juvenile Diabetes

AT&T Bell Laboratories
AT&T Information Systems

AT&T Engineering Research Center
Sandia National Laboratories ~:':1`::::~j
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AT&T
Research &

Development

We've mai it easier
Now, when you want to
interview with a major force
in America's research and
development community you
only have to sign up once.

We want to talk
to. . .

We will be on
campus...

Ms or PhD degree students in
Computer Science, Computer
Engineering, Electrical Engi-
neering, Systems Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Oper-
ations Research, Applied or
Engineering Mechanics,
Physics, and Material Chem-
istry, as well as MBAs with a BS
or MS in Engineering. BS/MS
candidates must be U.S. cit-
izens or permanent residents.
Citizenship is required for
employment at Sandia
National Laboratories.

AT&T's R&D
effort . . .

February 13 & 14

is constantly pushing back For information or an
appointment call Ron
Snare at (614) 860-3456
(After February 11, reach
Mr. Snare at The Nittany
Lion Inn).

the frontiers in the areas of
photonics, micro-electronics,
computer hardware and soft-
ware development, with ap-
plications in switching,
transmission, networks,
military systems, business
systems and manufacturing
systems. We also work in the
areas of energy extraction,

An equal opportunity
employer

conversion and combustion.

Our Mission . . .

is to advance fundamental
research in the physical
sciences, material sciences,
communication sciences, in-
formation sciences and
manufacturing sciences to
provide technology for the
marketplace.

Our facilities are
• located . . .

in: New Jersey, Illinois,
California, Colorado, Georgia,
Indiana, Massachusetts, New
Mexico, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

AT&T
The right choice.
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first review
citizens," Schroeder said, "the go-go,
the slow-go, and the no-go."

The go-gos are those who are about
age 65 to 75 and are relatively socially
and physically active. At the other
end of the spectrum are the no-gop
who are for the most part bed-ridden.
The slow-go are those in between.

The apartment complex in the re-
tirement village will basically house
the go-go and the slow-go, he said.

Transportation to town, the malls,
and to doctors will be provided by a
bus service, Zimmerman said.

"This retirement village is not a
place you come to die," said Schroe-
der,"it's a place you come to life."

He said many activities will be
provided for the senior citizens, such
as musical programs and political
discussions. Because retired Univer-
sity faculty members will probably
comprise a large portion of the resi-
dents, there should be a variety of
interest groups started, Schroeder
said.

AFA AFA AFA AFA are AFA Are Are Are Are Are

"GREEK BOWLERS CLASSIC,

Firmenara Lanes
Sunday, Feb. 9 11:00 a.m.

AFA ArA Art ArA AFA AFA AFA ALA are AFA AFA

Security fund as a private trust
that would be headed by a trustee
appointed by the president, said
Ellen Siageman, a spokeswoman
for the U.S. Treasury Department.

Responsibility for the fund is
currently held by the Secretary of
the Treasury, Siageman said, add-
ing that the trustee would have the
authority to invest Social Security
funds in private bonds as a way of
creating additional revenues.

"Our senior citizens deserve
nothing less than the assurance
they will always be able to cash
their benefit checks," Clinger
said.

The congressman said his bill
would ensure that money is al-
ways available to pay Social Secu-
rity benefits, adding that "the
nation's debts were not caused by
Social Security, and I can see no
reason why Social Security should
be used to bail the government out
of its fiscal mess."

Penn State Outing Club
presents

Spring Break Ski Trip to
STOWE, VERMONT!

only $179 per person
March 2-7

Hurry and sign up in HUB basement
0980
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